ONCE IN A LIFETIME

Words and Music by
WALTER AFANASIEFF, MICHAEL BOLTON
and DIANE WARREN

Slowly \( \downarrow = 50 \)
N.C.

(with pedal)

Verse:
F(2)
Gm7(4)
C
Bb/D

1. Some peo-_ple fill_ their lives _with em-p-ty nights_ and days_ that slip a-way_.
2. Some peo-_ple live_ their lives _in com-pro-mise_ and hide_ their dreams a-way_.

mp-mf
Dm    Gm7    C    A7/C#  
--- Some search till the end of time, but never find the open arms of fate. ---

Dm    Fmaj7/C    Bm7(b5)  N.C.
--- Some never take the chance with their hands to claim the prize they make. ---

B6    Bbm(maj7)    Gm7/C    C7  
--- One moment comes along, and someone hands your dreams to you, and all at once your dreams come true. ---

Chorus:
F    C/E    Dm    Bm6    C7/E    F
--- Once in a lifetime, you find the one you really love, for ---
now and for-ev-er, one love that nev-er ends.

Once in a life-

-time,

when ev'-ry star that lights the sky will

shine with one rea-son, lead-ing your heart to the one love you find just once in a

life-time.
life-time.
If you believe in the power of love...

then you believe that dreams come true...
Magic will fill your heart when that

moment comes along just once in your life.

Once in a
just once in a lifetime.

(2nd time, begin ad lib. vocals)

Repeat ad lib. and fade